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WELCOME TO E.J. CHURCHILL AT THE SWINTON ESTATE 
WHERE THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE, FROM SEASONED 
PROFESSIONALS TO THE COMPLETE NOVICE. 
We o� er a range of services including individual and group lessons, guided caddied rounds, 
and the innovative Churchill Claymate system for independent practice.

Our exceptional grounds are equipped with over 100 traps, numerous high towers, an award-
winning grouse butt simulated area, a skeet range and various sporting and sportrap layouts, 
ensuring a diverse and exciting shooting experience. 

We also host corporate and private events, providing the perfect setting for team building 
or special celebrations.

E.J. Churchill at the Swinton Estate is the sister ground of E.J. Churchill – Buckinghamshire, renowned 
as The Home of Shooting. Join us and elevate your shooting skills in an unparalleled environment.

The Swinton Estate
Just 8 minutes from the Ground and nestled in a picturesque, narrow, 
tree-lined valley in Lower Wensleydale, The Swinton Estate has been the 
home of the Cunli� e-Lister family since the 1880s. Spanning 20,000 acres of 
remote moorland, winding becks, and meticulously managed parkland, the 
estate provides a stunning backdrop for your shooting adventures.

E.J. CHURCHILL
Something for everyone.

EXCEPTIONAL GROUNDS
A diverse and exciting place to shoot.



YOUNG GUNS
Join our “next generation”
of young gun hotshots.

LESSONS
We provide comprehensive private lessons, 
advanced game tuition and in-field instruction.

LESSONS 
We o�er a variety of tuition options to 
suit all skill levels. Beginners can enjoy our 
welcoming “Have a Go” sessions, while 
juniors benefit from lessons designed just 
for them.

For more experienced shooters, we provide 
comprehensive private lessons and advanced 
game tuition, including in-field instruction. 

Whether you’re just starting out or looking 
to refine your skills, we can tailor the perfect 
lesson for you.  

EVENT PACKAGES
We specialise in creating events tailored 
to your needs. Whether you’re planning 
a corporate day, a large charity event, 
or a long-overdue family gathering, our 
experienced event planners are here to help. 

With a meticulous attention to detail and 
a passion for excellence, we ensure that 
every aspect of your event is perfectly 
orchestrated, whilst our bespoke packages

ensure that you and your guests experience 
the very best, making for a truly memorable 
event.

CPSA REGISTERED SHOOTS 
Held on the second Thursday and last 
Saturday of every month our registered 
shoots are popular at Swinton, providing 
CPSA members with a welcoming, safe 
and professional environment in which to 
compete.

Bookings are essential. Visit www.EJChurchill.com/
competitions for more information.

YOUNG GUNS 
Join our “next generation” of young hotshots 
and discover the excitement of clay shooting.

We o�er a variety of packages for 9 to 
18-year-olds, from beginners to more 
experienced shooters. 

For more information on Young Guns including 
session times please call +44 (0)1765 357997.



SIMULATED GAME DAYS
Enjoy a full day of shooting a thrilling range of challenging and varied simulated targets 
on some of the most renowned and beautiful game shooting drives in the UK. 

Simulated Game Days are designed to follow a similar format to a traditional game shoot, 
encompassing various locations with food and drink included o� ering close to the same 
exhilaration as game shooting – all year round.

CADDIED ROUNDS
Accompanied by a member of our team, you’ll receive guidance and support to 
enhance your shooting experience. Caddied rounds are perfect for experienced shooters 
and shotgun certifi cate holders. 

CLAYMATE 
In addition to lessons and caddied rounds you can now practice over a variety of sporting 
targets throughout the shooting ground using the self-operated Churchill Claymate system.
A valid shotgun license must be produced to shoot Claymate.

SIMULATED GAME DAYS
Get in the thick of it on some of the most renowned
game shooting drives in the UK.

To book please contact the team on +44 (0)1765 357997
or email swinton@EJChurchill.com
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DIRECTIONS
To reach E.J. Churchill North 
Yorkshire from the A1(M) take 
the A61 exit towards Ripon/Thirsk 
and at the roundabout, take the 
fi rst exit onto the A61. 

Follow the A61 for approximately 
8 miles before turning right onto 
the B6267 towards Masham. 

Continue on the B6267 for about 
5 miles which then turns into Fearby 
Road before turning on to Crook 
Lane, where the E.J. Churchill 
Shooting Ground will be signposted.

SAFE TRAVELS

Make sure to use up-to-date GPS 
or a map app to assist with navigation 
through rural routes. 
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THE SWINTON ESTATE
20,000 acres of meticulously managed parkland,
winding becks and remote moorland.

For ground opening times visit: 

ejchurchill.com/northyorkshire 

or scan the QR Code below. 
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